Digital Rectal Examination Simulator

Digital Rectal Examination Simulator is a unique trainer designed for training in palpation to identify rectal tumors and polyps.

**Features**
1. 4 interchangeable rectum units for identification of lesion types.
2. Normal prostate or endocervix is also to be palpated.
3. Life-like rectum is palpable up to 7 cm depth.
4. High-fidelity sphincter resistance and feeling of rectum wall allows excellent hands-on DRE training before examining actual patients.

**Set Includes**
- 1 lumbar torso (unisex)
- 4 rectum units: 1 normal, 2 rectal cancers, 1 rectum with polyps
- 1 prostate unit
- 1 endocervix unit
- 1 jar of vaseline
- 1 storage case
- 1 instruction manual

**Manikin Size**
- W37 x D28 x H30 cm

**Replacement Parts**
- 1 rectum unit #1 (normal)
- 1 rectum unit #2 (cancer A)
- 1 rectum unit #3 (cancer B)
- 1 rectum unit #4 (rectum with polyps)
- 1 endocervix unit

Prostate Examination Simulator

Prostate Examination Simulator provides realistic training in prostate palpation skills with its soft life-like anus and rectum material.

**Features**
1. Ten cases of prostate are set on a rotating table inside the body.
2. The cases are easily changeable.
3. Three patient positions are possible: supine, prone and lateral position.

**Cases**
- 10 prostate cases:
  - 2 normal
  - 2 enlargements
  - 5 carcinomas
  - 1 prostatitis

**Training Skills**
- Digital palpation of the prostate

**Set Includes**
- 1 male lumbar torso
- 1 rotating unit
- 10 prostate cases: 2 normal, 2 enlargements, 5 carcinomas and 1 prostatitis
- 1 lubricant gel
- 1 pair of gloves
- 1 storage case
- 1 instruction manual

**Manikin Size**
- W40 x D32 x H24 cm

**Replacement Parts**
- 1 lubricant gel
- 1 pair of gloves
- 1 storage case
- 1 instruction manual

- 1 replacement anus pad